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lieve it, this fact corroborates the idea that the nervous system
characterizes onl y the primary divisions. And our position would
turn out to be the right one.
If instead of a single series, or several series with a starting
point and an end, "Te construct, a circle or an ellipse, and place
the Gasteropods on its, circnmference then the arrangetnent of
each group would meet with less difficulty and perhaps satisfy
completely the mind.
1

Oambridge, Mass., October, 1850.

V.-Memoir on Em,ery; by J. LAWRENCE SMITH, M.D.Second part.-On the iWinerals associated with E'1nfry: Coru-ndu·m Hydrargillite, Diaspore, Zinc spinel, Pholerite, Ephesite (a ne\v species), Emerylite (a l1e\v species), Muscovite,
Chloritoid (a new variety), Black Tourma,line, Chlorite, Lllagnetic Oxyd of Irol't y Oligiste Iron, Hydrated Oxyd of Iron, Iron
Pyrites, Rutile, Ilm)enite and Titanifero1ls Iron.

ART.

J,

Read before the Academy of Sciences of the French Institute, July 15th, 1850, and
communicated by the author for this Journal.

Now that it has been shown that ernery is found in considerable
abnndance in certain parts of the world,* occnpying alrnost the
position of a rock; it is useful to rnention the different accidental
minerals or 'Ininerals of elirnination, that are found with emery,
and what ne\v facts ha ve been observed \vith relation to tllenl.
CorUndU1TI may be first mentioned.

Corundum.-Althollgh emery is constituted principally of corundufil, the exarnination of this substance in its pure state, or
rather in the fonn of those prismatic crystals \vhich I have sometirnes found in contact ,vith emery, has brought to light several
new and well established facts that could not have been satisfactorily aseertained from a 111ixed nlineral like enlery.

.At Gu.'much-da,!;h,t it is not difficult to find large pieces of this
mineral, pure or n1ixed with a little diaspore and emerylite; sometimes the crystals are very distinct, under the [orin of six-sided
prisrns. The slnall crystals found in the cavities are sometimes,
terrninated by a sumrnit of six faces. ".rhe color of the corundurn
found in the different places alluded to in this menloir, is blue,.
except that of J{ulah and of Adnla, \vhich is of a greenish grey.
All that I have to add to what is already known of this mineral,

* For the F'irst Part -of this melll0IT, see the last volume of this Journal, pages
t See the first pcwt of this memoir for a description of the localities, this J o:urnal,
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relates to its co-mposit'lon and rdfecti've hardness)· the latter was
ascertained in the way already described in speaking of the e(uery, and it has been found to vary ,vith the composition of the
mineral. The analvses were Inade in the saine rnanner as those
of the enlery, and the results ,vhich I ha--le obtained are as fol~

lows:-

I
------------;--0=-

·· .
L Gca1Itles.

CORUNDUM,

COMPOSITIO:::~,
-

I '
i 4'06 --I 97-51

100.
I _ _---,----,-,-------=-:--~I--

Sapphire of' India., . .. .
Ruby of India, .... ,. ,
Corundu.m of Asia1finorJ
Oorundlun of the island
of Nicaria, ....•... ,
Corundum of Asia,. • . .
Corundum of India,. . . .
Oorundum of Asia,. .. .
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t
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I
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3-89 2'86
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I
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8'~1
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1-00

2-01 - 3-85
0-9H - 2'61 - -

(J'91
3'12
'7'06

0'80 - - i
1'2,1

1'20

I

I

trace,

I--

I

i
II

4'00_ 0'2,5

The most reJnarkable fact ascertained by these analyses, is the
presence of water in variable quantity in all varieties of the corundun1 except the sapphire and ruby. To ITle this fact has a certain value in proving that the eorUndUlTI and the sapphire are
formed under different circumstanees and do not belong to the
salne geological fonnation. r-rhe different structure of these t\VO
species of corundum might make one suspect a difference in the
condition of their formation; and this is somewhat confinned by
the results of the beautiful experirnents of M. Ebelt.nen in making artificial cOrUndL1LTI by subjecting alunlina and borax to the
heat of a porcelain furnace for lTIany hours; CirCUI11stances under
which he a1 \J\l'ays obtained crystals under some of the lllodificatiOl1S of hyal ine corundlHn, and never as priSlnatic corundulu.
In addition to this, I relnark that in my 111.0st thorough exanlination of the localities of emery, not the slightest trace of sapphire
or ruby was found.
'rhe quantity of \vater found to exist in corunclnrn, CODling
from different loc.alities, is variable, and it \vould appear that all
other things equal, those containing the least water are the hardest. I will not insist on the slight difference bet\veen the hardness of the sapphire and ruby, having Inade only one experiinent
upon each of these minerals.
The two varieties of corllndun1 are so evidently united by their
system of crystallization, that I \vould not undertake to separate
thetn on account of the presence of water in one of thern, and
that in variable quantity; nevertheless, the fact is irnportant as it
explains to a certain extent their dilferences in stl'llctnre and
hardness. I would remark that great pains was used to ascertain
whether the water might not be due to the presence of diaspore
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or some at,her hydrate of alunlina; but after the most careful and
repeated exarninations, this has been decided in the negative.

HydraTgillite.-I-Iydrargillite is rarely met with. I have one
speeirnen \vith this Inineral forming the external coating of a
crystal of cornnd urn, and also a hexagonal priS1TI of the sanle mineral. It \vas not analyzed, but its physical properties and its re..
actions under the blo\vpipe served to prove its identity with this
In (nerat 'l"'lhe specilllen in IllY possession comes from Gumuch-

dagh.
Diaspore.~This lnlneral up to the present time has not occupied a very im portan t position in mineralogy, and has been found
only in two or three localities. In the course of this article, I
hope to sho\v that it plays a somewhat in1portant part in the elnery and corundum fornlations. Before my attention was drawn
to the n1inerals, first discovered by ~l. Lelievre, it was studied by
lVL Dufreno)', on that coming from Siberia, and by M. Haidinger
on the diaspore of Schenlnitz. Before going farther I would renlark, that the gangue of the latter \vhich has been deseribed as
analogous to steatite, \vas found by Ine not to be such, but a hydrated silicate of alurnina, sinlilar to one found with the elnery of
Naxos.*
To the localities of diaspore already kno\vn, I have to add those
of Gumuch-dag~h and Jl;lanser in Asia Minor, and the islands of
Naros, Sa/nos, and Nicaria, in the Grecian Arr.hipelago; and
there is reason to Stl ppose that this Inineral wi II be found in
ahnost every corundum locality. I have already found it on
crystals of corundulll froln China.t
In exatnining the emery fonnatiol1s, one of the first things that
struck l.ny attention was the existence of diaspore and corundum
together, then observed for the first tin1e. 'rhe san1e year, M.
Marignac discovered it in the lirnestone of St. Gothard, along
with the vlell known crystals of corunduln that exist there.
Having found the diaspore under thes8 new circumstances it has
been examined with much attention.
At GU1TIuch-dagh the diaspore is found in flattened and rounded prisms with the surface streaked with lines that afford by reflected light an iridescence. Crystals with perfect summits are
rarely found, and during two or three days examination on the
place I found only five small crystals ,vith one of the summits
perfect, they were however, very beautiful and finer probably

-it- The gangue of the Schemnitz diaspore has been examined by Hutzelmann, see
this Journal, [2J, x, 247, anu Pogg. Ann., lxxviii, 575, who makes it to contain three
distinct hydrates of alumina; but this fact cannot be considered as sufficiently established. One of these hydrates is named Dillnite, and another is near Agalrnatolite.
t Prof. C. U. Shepard has found diaspore with topaz at Trumbull, Conn.
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than any yet known. Not wishing to lose so favorable an occasion to verify the crystallography of diaspore, I requested M. Dufrenoy to undertake the lneasurement of the angles., and it js to
this able professor that we are, indebted for the crystallographic
results here given. *
L
b~.,.,.

lao

2.

61

2a.

The crystals are elongated needles crossing each other in all
directions like an acicular variety of arragonite from the Vosges.
1'hey resemble small crystals of topaz in ]llstre and in the d isposition of the vertical strifE on the faces g. "I'heir color is yellowish
,vhite. They are strongly dichroitic, the sU1TImits Hnder certain
inclinations appear black as if the light \vas completely polarized.
The cleavage is very easy parallel to the face ~ and it is this
cleavage that gives a lamellar structure to that diaspore which is
not in the fornl of needles. '!'hls cleavage notwithstanding its
facility does not expose surfaces that reflect \vith great accuracy;
it is the only angle \vhich offers the difference of a half degree;
repeated measuretnents of the ot-hRr angles never varied more than
four minutes. The pearly lustre of the cleavage in connect.ion
with its striated character are the causes of this difficulty \vhich
at first sight would not appear to exist, only becolning evident
when the angle is examined.
'T'he crystals, very much flattened parallel to the face g 1, are
represented by figures 2 and 3; the face g 1 does not exist, beillg
replaced by three series of faces g, the angles of \vhich could not
be measured, bnt the ahnost absol ute identity of (hese crystals
\vith those of St. Gothard, which M. Marignac first described,

I,

'* Three of the crystals measured are in the Cabinet of the School of Mines and
Garden of Plants at Paris.
The second crystal above is nearly as thin as the first, although represented thicker
in order to show well all the planes.
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authorizes one to suppose that they are represented by the crystallographic signs ~2 and ,g~. The faces M and those of the SUU1mit have a very bright lustre. 1'he prilnitive form of the diaspore is undoubtedly a right rhombic prisnl of 130 0 2 1 ; the fact
that the base is horizontal, is sho\vn by the identity of the angles
of the faces b I on the allterior faces M, and the faees b I on the
posterior faces of the saIne. This position is verified in seeking
for the angle of the edge b I on M, which ought to be a right angle; in fact the calculation of a spherical triangle composed of
the faces M, bland g I, of which all the angles of incidence were
measured, gave for this edge 90 0 2' 30 1', which differs from a right
angle by only two 1111nutes and a half.
1'he follo\ving table is tnade np of the measnrenlents of the angles of the diaspore of Gumuch-dagh (near Ephesus) by M.
Dllfrenoy, of that of St. Gothard by ~1. Marignac, and of that of
Schemnitz by M. Haidinger, also the measnrenlent of SOUle angles
of the hydrated peroxyd of iron of Corn\vall, by M. Dufrenoy,
which are here given to show an interesting connection, first
pointed out by IVl. de Senarmol1t, and \vhich consists in the isonlorphism of diaspore and the hydrated oxyd of iron. r-rhus
while the peroxyd of iron or oligiste iron is isonlorpholls with
alunlina Of the cOfunduln, the hydrates of the same oxyds are
isonl0rpholls.
Diaspore 0 f i Diaspore of [DiaSPOre of GumUCh-1 Hydrated Oxyd
.5t. Goth<Hd, ISl~hemnitz, dagh near Ephesus, of Iron, of Corn-

. -

lYla'l'ignac. Haidinger'l

130-0--

Dttfre1loy.*

wall, Dvfrenoy.

1290 54' ~0-2-'--- ~0C)5~
M : b I • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • _I_ . . .. . . .
1'25° 17'
M : bi (posterior faces),
125 0 18'
M:gl
1150
114°58 1
bi : gl
1040 12 1
1040
bi : b1
151°36' 151° 36'
]51° 35'
bi : b1 (posteriorfaces),
151° 33'
151 0 34/
hI : bl (opposite faces), 116 0 38'
116 0 18'
hI : c 3
•.••.••••
::::::: I
167 0 6'
M:~.~~

-I' .... ...

g 1 : g2

_f'~ i: g2.
gl :

e

i

~..e ~

••• • • • . . • • . . . .

'"

144- 0 40'

....••.

145 0 40'
126 0 12'
116 0 56'

.. ·

Il117°4f)'

.

1. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .

126'0 20'
116 0 55'
117 0 10'

I have found crystals of diaspore in hydrated oxyd of iron, the
need les traversi ng the oxyd in all directions. There is a specimen in nIY possession composed of a small crystal of djaspore,
surrounded by a kind of scabbard of crystallized gothite; one of
the sumlnits of the crystal is exposed. In breaking the oxyd of
iron \vhich contains these crystals, they becolne detached, leaving
on the oxyd an iLnpression with a very brilliant surface.

* The values of these angles are just as given by the goniometer without any
rection by calculation.
SEOOND SERIES, Vol. XI, No. 31.~Jan" 1851.
8
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The diaspore of Gumuch·dagh is also found, of a lalnel1ar
structure, but very rarely; that of Naxos, Nicaria and Sarrlos are
all larnellar. Yet of all the specinlens that I have collected none
offer so much interest as those composed of diaspore in) bedded
in corundlllll; here we see the two nlinerals passing one into the
other, without being able, in many places, to distinguish the line
of separation, so imperceptible is the gradation. After \vhat has
been said in respect to corUndU111, it is not astonishing to see this
connection of alumina Inore or less hydrated ,vith a hydrate of
alumina of definite composition.
After a knowledge of this fact one ll1ight seek to explain the
existence of water in corUndU1TI, by the intimate mixture of diaspore with this mineral; if this be the case, the crystal of corundum
from the Carnatic, \vhich gave me three per cent. of water, lllUst
contain twenty-three per cent, of diaspore, although neither the
eye nor microscope could detect its presence.
As to the properties of diaspore, I ha ve nothing to add to what
has already been published on the subject, except that the specimens I exalnincd do not decrepitate to the same extent as that of
Siberia. Its specific gravity is 3'45 and hardness above 7 _ 1"he
following anal yses were n1ade, the mineral being attacked with
the bisulphate of soda. They afford the formula, Ai H.
_ _ _ ~ocali~_1Silica_I ~·~I Lime,\ Oxy(l of

Gunluch-dagh, ..•......... 10'67

82'20

Gumuch-dagh,

83-12

Naxos,

0'82
0'26

82"94

0'41
trace.
0'35

~~I MagneSia~1 wat~1

1'20
0'66

trace.
trace.

1'06

14'52

14'28

14'81

Zinc Spinel.-I possess a single specimen of this spinel in
chloritoid on a piece of emery fronl Gumuch-dagh; it is in octahedral crystals agglomerated, of a dark errlerald green color; the
quantity being slnaJl I have been prevented [rain making an exact analysis. ;; The quantity of oxyd of zinc appears to be from
thirty to forty per cent.
Pholerite.-A mineral, resenlbling pholerite in cOlnposition,
has been found with the emery of Naxos associated with emerylite. It is white, lamellar, and sorne\vhat crystalline, sometirnes
grey. It is soft to the touch like steatite, infusible before
the blo\vpipe, and when heated with nitrate of cobalt becomes
strongly colored blue. It is scratched \vith the nail, and has a
specific gravity of 2'564. Its conlposition is identical with the
pholerite of Gililleluin, also with the mineral forming the gangue
of the diaspore of Schemnitz. For analysis it was decomposed
with carbonate of soda. It afforded :---Pholerite of

Silica,
Alumina,
Lime,

Water,

44'41
41'20
1-21
13'14

GuUlemin,

Gangne of diaspore
of Schemn itz-8mith.

42'93
42'07

42,45
42·81

15'00

trace and mag_ trace.
12'92
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This corresponds to the following fortnula, Si *1+2H, but it is a
question whether or not we should consider the water as existing
in any definite proportion, and \vhether or not they did not all
contain rnare \vater when first taken [roin their localities. "fhese
hydrated silicates of alumina are numerous, and bear various
nanles, but it is doubtful if many of thenl are entitled to nluch
consideration as distinct species.

Ephesite, (a new species.)-This silicate is found with the
eluery of Gllllluch-dagh and occurs on specimens of 111agnetic
oxyd of iron. It is of a pearly white color, and lamellar in structure; cleavage difficult. It scratches glass easily, and has asp.
grave of frOll1 3'15 to 3'20. Heated before the blowpipe it becornes milk-white, but does not fuse. At first sight it rnight be
taken for white dislhene. It is decolnposed with great difficulty
by carbonate of soda even with the addition of a little caustic
soda. I used also very successfully in the analysis the bisulphate
of soda either in attacking the mineral from the C01TIlneneelnent-,
or in operating first \vith carbonate of soda, and then acting on
the part not decolnposed ,vith bisulphate of soda. ~rhe alkalies
were separated by lneans of hydrofluoric acid.
Silica,
Alunlina,
Lime,
Protoxyd of iron,
Soda with a little potash,

31'54

30'04
56·45

57,89

1-89
1,34

2'11
1·00
4·41
3·06

3-12

"Vater,

~

This corresponds very nearly to the formula
R2 Si+5AF~ Si+4 H.
Atoms.

Soda,
Silica,
Alulnina,

At. weight.

Pro ct.

2
6
10
4

Oxygen ratio.

781'6
7'08
3400·2
30·77
6416'2
58·08
Water,
450
4-07
This mineral has been designated Ephesite because

1
9
15
2
of its oc-

currence at the eUlery locality near the ancient city of Ephesus.

Elnerylite, (a new species.)-This mineral which I have designated by the name of Emerylite is a ne\v species belonging
to the faluily of micas. I have already published a note indicating its existence,* but have reserved for the present time a complete descri ption of it.
I first discovered this mineral with the emery of Gnmuchdagh in Asia Minor, and sub~eqnently in that of Manser, the
islands of Naxos and Nicaria, and also \vith the enlery of Siberia.

* See this Journal, 2nd ser.) vii, 285, 1849.
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Its connection with all the elnerys that have CaIne under my observation except that of I{ulah, induced 111e to call it E'fnerylite.
When I announced this discovery to Prof. Sillilnan, Jr., he hastened to exalnine the lnineraJs cOlning froIn the cOfllndlllu locatities of the United States, and has succeeded in finding the en1erylite vvith the cornndurn of several localities.* 1'be specilnen
fron1 Siheria on \vhich I found this 111ineral is in the collection at
the Garden of Plants at Paris, and I have also reason to think
that I have found it \vith the corundnn1 of China.
The emerylite is laolellar like mica, the plates are easily separated, and possess a little elasticity. SOlnetilues it is in the form
of a mass cornpoRed of very srnall pearly scales, which are very
friable, resernbJing SOlne species of talc. rrhe plates are C01Ylrnonly convex and concave, grouped in such a manner as to form
a triangular prisrn. I have also found it Inassive with a micaceons structure, but VJjth an irregular fracture; the aspect of this
variety is \vaxy: it conIes from Gllmuch-dagh. 'rhe crystalline
form of this Inineral is difficult to detern1ine, but if ,ve are permitted to judge fronI the streaks on the surface, and the irnperfeet cleavage in t\VO directions, it would appear to belong to an
oblique rhOll1bic prisln.
Its color is \vhite and lustre silvery; the hardness taken on a
specimen from the island of Nicaria is from 4 to 4,5. 'rhe sp.
grave t.aken on ten specilnens varies fron1 2'80 to 3'09; this difference is not rernarkable in a latnellated lnineral. 'I1 hat \vhich
gave n1e the greatest specific gravity contained some small
specks of titaniferous iron visible to the eye. Its optical properties have not been examined, for the "vant of a transparent piece
of sufficient size and thickness. This mineral is not attacked by
the acids; heated before the blowpipe it ernits a bright light and
melts with great difficulty on the edges, which asstune a blue
color if touched with the nitrate of cobalt and reheated. Heated
in a tube it furnishes water frequently having an acid reaction
due to fluoric acid.
The composition of several specimens subjected to analysis is
as follows : MangaST
AJl1Localities_
llca. I mina,
Lime. ?r~~~ M~f~.e- \rO;~~~I~, Woter, nese.
Gumuch-dagh, ... ~ 29'66 [ 50'88
Island of Nicaria, ... 30'22 4967

"

" ...... 29-87 48-68
30'02

49'52

13-56
11'57
10'84
10-82

u

"

.......

28-90

48'53

11'92

0'87

'!-

" ......

30'10

50-08

10'80

not estilnat'd

GUlnuc~-dagh, ......
. - ....

30'90
31'93

48-21

9'53
9-41

2'81
1'50

Siberia, ...

28'50

12'05

1-78

Island of Naxos, ....

0

0

••••••

d

'* See this Journal, viii, 379,

48'80
51'02

I

1-78
1-33
1'63
1'65

---0-50

1'50
2-31
2-86
1'25
0'48
not es- 'not es-

trace.
trace,

timat'd timat'd

"
"
"
"

3'41
5-12
4-32
5'55
5'08

---~

---

--

"
"

4'52

--

2-31

4'61
3-62

--

rnot es-

5'04

--

ltimat'd

and Dana's Mineralogy, pp. 362 and 689.

t'i·ace.
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The oxyd of iron may be regarded as an in1pnrity which exists
between the plates of the inineraL The cornposition of the
etnerylite is represented by
Lime,
Silica,

Alllmina,
Water,

Atoms_

At, Weight_

Pr, ct.

Oxyg€'n ratio.

2
3
4
2

700'

1700·1

13'48
32'74

2
9

2566'5

49-44

12

4'34

2

225·

5191'6
R2 Si+2*l~ Si+2H,

Formula,

As is seen, the specimens exalulned came [roln fonr distinct localities, and ,vere all taken under different circnrnstances; yet their
analyses accord perfectly, and also agree with those of the United
States cOining from Village Green and Unionville of Pennsyl vania, and Bllncolllbe County, North CaroJina.*
A:l\l~ Li'me_ M~gn-e.:-potash- -:ttater.

~calit~J Silica,

III mil.

Village Green, 32'3 1
"
31'06
"
31'26
30-18
"
Unionville, ... 29'99

49'24
51-20
51'60
51'40
50'57

Sl~l.

10'66 0-30
~}24 0'28
10-15 0-50
87 0-92
10'
11'31 0-72

& 80dn,

221
2'91-{
1-2~

5~
I 5'27
4'27
4'52
5'14

2'77
2 '47
not es32-15 54'28 11'361 0'05
:tinlat'd 0'50

"

1

BlIDcombe Co., 29'17 48-40 9-87 l1'24
't

1

I

6-15

3-99

------

==100
==100
=100
=100'46
==100'10

Fe trace,

Craw,
C1 aw_
Cra'w.
Craw_
4

Hart8~

h01·ne.
HF Z-03 =100-80 Silliman,Jr.

My analyses were made in the ordinary way, only with lTIOre
carbona'te of soda than is usuall y elTIployed. rrhe alkalies were
separated either by means of hydrofluoric acid or by carbonate of
lilne, which is preferable to. the carbonate of baryta for the decomposition of the silicates.
It is seen that potash and soda are present in small quantities
in all the specimens. The composition of this Inineral is remarkable for the large proportion of alumina present; but when
we look at its origin it is not astonishing to find a silicate of alumina with a srnall alTIOunt of silex.
I regard en1erylite as a mineral of elimination from emery, the
result of an effort by which the corundum in its fonnatiol1 purifies itself. It is not remarkable that from the n1ass in which the
corundum crystallizes, the silica finding itself in presence \vith an
excess of bases, cornbines vvith as large a quantity as its affinity
will admit of. In speaking of the fonnation of eluery, I have
already alluded to a nodule in IllY possession that exemplifies this
in a very exact manner.
* See Dana's Mineralogy, 3d edition, p. 362.
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Not\vithstanding the recent discovery of elnerylite there is no
other species of luica that can be considered so well established
as this Inineral, or so constant in its cornposition. Up to the
present time this mineral has not been fonnd except with eLnery
or corundunl, \vhich frequently contain it in the interior of the
rnass as \vell as on the surface. Some emerys contain it in such
quantity that it has the aspect of gneiss, as I have already said
with reference to certain specimens from Nicaria.
The most beautiful specimens of emerylite conle from Naxos ;
and as the blocks of emery from this island frequently contain it,
there will be no difficnlty in procuring specimens for cabinets.
It is often mixed with diaspore.

1I1ica, (Muscovite ?)_rrhis tnica is found on all the emerys
which I have examined, but especially on that corning fro in I{lllah. It is al ways in slnall plates on the surface of the emery.
rrhe analyses of four specimens are as follo\vs:Lor..alities,

bilica.

------Gumuch-dagh, .... 42'80

Alurnina.

I

L nne,

IOXYd
iroo.of M~1~e- I~~S: s~J~~

Water.

- - - - - -

M~;~~~.

40-61

3-01

·Kulah, .....•.... 43-62

38'10

0'52

- - -not esti- - - - - 1'30 tra~e. mated.
5'62
trace_
3-50
0-25
7'83
5'51 trace.

~Kulah,

.......... 42'71

37'52

1'41

2'32

-Island of Nicaria, . 42'60

37'45

0'68

l'~'O

I

t
not estirace. mated.
trace. I 9-76

5-95

trace.

5-20

trace.

The composition is very nearly that of the muscovite or Muscovy glass, and until farther examination, I shall retain it under
that species, as particular care should be exercised in rnaking new
species among the rnicas.

Chloritoid, (a ne\v variety of this mineral. )-It is found with
the eluery of GU11111Ch-dagh in considerable abundance. Its
structure is lamellar, cleaving \vithout much difficulty, and the
surfaees exposed are al ways very brilliant. In thin fragments it
transnlits the light and appears of a dark green color. The
powder is greenish grey. Its hardness is 6, and specific gravity
3·52. Heated in the flan1e of the blo\\Tpipe it loses water, and
becomes bro\vn from the absorption of oxygen but does not
Inelt. When heated witho~lt being in contact with the air it
loses its brilliancy, and acquires the aspect of scales from the
blackslnith's forge.
'This luineral is attacked by the strong acids but is only completely decomposed by sulphuric acid. Melted with four or five
times its weight of carbonate of soda it is rendered easily soluble in hydrochloric acid. Great precaution was taken to see that
nothing but perfectly pure chloritoid was sublnitted to analysis,
and the possession of well crystallized specimens enabled me to
,do this without much difficulty.
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The nlethod of anal ysis, ,vas to break the mineral in srnall
fragrrlents, to place it in a small platinU1TI crucible, which was introduced into an earthen crucible and surrounded by pnl verized
quartz: in one ,vord, I pursued the sarne Inethod as that for estimating the "vater in elnery. For the other ingredients, a ne,v
portion was taken, pulverized finely, and attacked either by
concentrated sul phuric acid or nlelted with carbonate of soda,
and afterwards dissol ved in hydroc.hloric acid ,vith the addition
of a little nitric acid evaporated to dryness, and treated with dilute hydrochloric acid. The liquid separated from the siliea is
treated \vith an excess of caustic soda, and the filtered liquid is
neutralized by hydrochloric acid and the alumina precipitated by
carbonate of ammonia.
The contents of the filter which are essentially peroxyd of iron,
are placed in a capsule, dissolved by hydrochloric acjd, heated
and precipitated by amlTIonia and thrown on a filter. From the
filtered solution the linle and magnesia are separated in the ordinary way. The peroxyd of iron remaining on the filter after being well washed and dried, is \veighed and deCOlllpOSBd in a current of hydrogen gas. To the oxyd thus reduced, nitric acid diluted with thirty times its weight of \vater is added, and digested
at 100 0 to 120 0 C. for abollt an hour, stirring frequently, when if
the iron has been thorough 1y red lleed it \vill be taken up by the
acid, and a little alumina left which is ,veighed and added to the
first portion. Ordinarily I never have found more than from
one to two per cent. of alun1ina with the oxyd of iron. Care
rnust be taken to deconlpose the iron conlpletely, as other\vjse
the iron will not be entirely taken up by the acid. The Inineral thus analyzed afforded as follo,vs : ST'

I lca.

IDecomposed bY- --

Alu-

IT!

ina.

Protox, I W· t
of iron.
a ,cr.

L' .

nne.

Mag-ne-I Titanic
sia.

--- --;:;Qt es-not

sulphuric acid, 1 24'10 39'8
Decomposed by
carbo soda, .. _ 23'94 39'52
Decomposed by
carbo soda, ... 23-20 40-21

27'55

6'5

i::lcid.

MClnga- \PotClsh
-& soda

es-not es-Dot es-!-timat'd timat 'd ltimat'd timat'd 0'30

28'05 \ 7'08

0'45

O-SO

trace.

2'7'25

0-83

0'95

trace,

6'97

I nese.

l

0'52-not e8- 1

timat'd~-

These analyses correspond to the following composition"
Atoms.

At. weight.

Pro et.

Silica,

2

23'87

Alumina,
Protoxyd of iron,

3

~ater,

3

1133-40
1925·88
1350'00
337·50

3

The·most probable formula is
;Ap~

Si+Fe3 Si+3H.

40'57
28-44
7·12
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The 111inerals which are brought under this species are the
chloritspath or chloritoid of the Ural, the SiS1110ndine of St. Marcel and the Masonite of Rhode Island; their analyses and formm111re are as follows:-

OXY"I

jOXY'

I
II Oxy" , III
IV,
_ _- - _ ' _ gpn. _ ' _ ~ _ _ ~ _

Silica, .....
Alunlina, ..
Protox.
iron, ..•.
Magnesia,..
Water, . . ..

VI.

Oxygen.

5
6

23'91
39'52

2
3

4 33'72

3135:31

3

28'05

1

5

2

2

'7'08

1

6 24'40
6 45'17

2
3

24'1 9 2,8'27
44-2 15 32'16

27'05
4-29
6-95

3 30'29

1

23'8~

3. • . .

..

V,

Oxy.
,Q.'Pp.

6 25'18
6 '133-61

27'48
35'37

Of}

OX Y-]

~~ , _

I

I

7'6

5-00

5-S8

I. Ohlorite spar or Chloritoid of the Ural by Bonsdorff. (Fe, Mg)3Si+A12 Si+3H.
II. Chlorite spar of the Ural, Erdmann. Fe=> Al+2Al Si.
III. Sismondine of St. ~Iarcel, Delesse_ Fe 4 Si S +5AI iI.
IV, Masonite of Rhode Island, vVhitney_ Fe~ 8i+1\:1 2 Si+2R:,
V. Chlorite spar according to Ranlnlelsberg requires, 3R3 Si+2:A:1 3
VI. Ohloritoid of Asia JYIinol', J. L, Smith. AP Eh+Fe s Si+3H:.

$i+6H.

This mineral is found very abundantly \vith the emery of Gllmueh-dagh; it covers the surface of the blocks, and sometilues
enters largely into the substance of the elnery. It is easy to see
frolu the composition of this mineral, that it is formed by elilnination from the mass of elnery at the time of its consolidation,
which by this tneans tends to pnrify itself. The nodule of
which I have already spoken under the head of emery and of
emerylite goes to sllstain this vjew of the question.
On the emery of the other localities, I have not found this
chloritoid. Its COlTIposition is not in perfect accordance with the
known varieties of chloritoid, and differs from Sisnlondine (,vhich
it approaches most in COin position) by its imperfect solubility in
hydrochloric acid.

Black TourmJaline.- This mineral js found abundantly with
the emery of Naxos, and also in small quantities \vith that of
other localities. It appears to have replac.ed the chloritoid that
is found so abundantly \vith the elnnry of Gurnuch-dagh.
The crystals are found agglomerated on the surface, and also
dissenlinated in the interior of the eOlery. 'rhis mineral like the
last is strongly basic, containing a little more than thirty per
cent. of silica.

Chlorite.-With the ernery of Gnffiuch-dagh \ve tind a chlorite. It is in cOlupact luasses composed of an agglomeration of
slnall crystalline plates, and contains octahedral crystals of nlagnetic oxyd of iron. Analysis gives as its cornposition,
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27·20
18'62
23·21
17·64
10·61

Silica, .

Aluluina,
Protoxyd of

iron~

Magnesia,

Water,

It js identical with the chlorite of Mont des sept-Lacs which
gave M. J\1.arignac,
27-14
Silica,
19·19
AJulnina,
24-76
Protoxyd of iron,
IVlagnesja, .
16·78
11·50
Water,
It is the sanle as the chlorite of St. Christophe and the ripid...
olite of Rauris and of k~t. Gothard. The fornlula given by

von I{obell is,

2l\1g Al+B(Mg Fe) ~ Si+61I.

lVlagnetic O.xyd of Iron...........This is found with the em,ery of
every locality. It enters into the C0111position of the emery it...
self and is also found on the surface in regular octahedral crys...
tals. We find it frequently luassive and of strong polarity. ~rhat
of GlllTIUch-dagh contains a trace of titanic acid.
Ol~giste Iron.-It is associated with all the emerys, and some...
times enters into their COlllposition. It is also found in detached
rnasses, either alnorphou8 or as crystallized specnlar iron.

Hydrated Oxyd of Iron.-rrhis oxyd of jifon is not unfrequently
found \vith eUlery, covering the surface. It is found with py'"
rites having resulted fronl the deconlposition of this mineral.

Iron Pyrites.~Pyrites is found principally with the emery
of (;um,uch and Nicaria. At the latter locality it is in small crystals in the interior of the mass. At Gumuch it is principally on
the surface but much less abundant than at Nicaria.
Rutile.-This oxyd of titaniulTI is found with the emery of
Glllnnch-dagh and of Kulah, where I obtained some large de...
tached crystals. I have also a specimen, \vith it in small crysa
tals on diaspore attached to emery frorn Gumuch.. dagh.
Ilmenite.-It has been found on the gangue of the ernery of
Kulah in minute crystals, of the usual form of thiru mineral.
Titanifero'Us iron.-Titaniferous iron js found \vith alrnost all
the varieties of eJuel'y that I have exanlined, but I have analyzed
none but that associated \v ith the emery of Nicaria. Care being
SECOND SERIES,
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first taken to see that it was anhydrous, one gramme of it ,vas
calcined in a current of oxy~en and it augmented, -019, which
indicated the presence of '171 grarnme of protoxyd of iron, and
correspond s to -190 gramlue of peroxyd of iron; the sanle portion then decomposed by a current of hydrogen gas and the loss
sl1stained ,vas equal to ·222 gramlne of oxygen, \vhich corresponds to '740 granlme of peroxyd of iron; deducting ffOOl this
the quantity of peroxyd equal to the protoxyd ('171) contained
in the Inineral, \ve .have '550 gratnlne for the quantity of peroxyd present. The tnass reduced by hydrogen \vas treated \vith
hydrochloric acid, and the part not dissolved (·230 grarnme) \vaS
titanic acid with a little altunina. r_rhe acid solution contained
'010 lime, and a trace of alumina. The titanic acid was exanlined as to its purity and was found to contain no siliea, and only
a trace of alumina. The result of the analysis is,
Protoxyd of iron,
Peroxyd of iron,

17'10
55-00

1'itanic acid,
Lirne,

23'01
1'00

Alurnina,

a little, not estimated.

This titaniferous iron corresponds in composition to the \Vashingtonite of Prof. Shepard as anal yzed by M. Marignac, and to
the titaniferous iron of Arendal analyzed by M. Mosander. Its
Spa grav. is 4'78.
'l'here are still two or three minerals that I have found associated ,vith emery, but their specific characters have not been well
established, on account of the difficulty of obtaining enough in
a state of sufficient purity for analysis.
The stud.y of these accidental minerals in contact with eluery
has led to several general conclusions \vhich have been ment.ioned
under t.he description of the different species; and no\v I do not
risk much in saying, that the hydrates of alulnina, as diaspore,-as
well as the silicates, as elnerylite, chloritoid and tOl1rlnaline,-and
the minerals of iron, as magnetic, titaniferous iron, &c,-will
be fonod aln10st everywhere with the ernery and corundlun.
My labors on this subject are thus terminated 1 and it is to be
hoped that the exalnination of the enlery of Asia lVlinor has
served to elucidate the geology and rnineralogy of this substance,
until now but little known except in its uses.

